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I'mleiwood. He asked why tvool had
Girls Are Disappointed;
lecn put on the froe lift In the cx.stlns Miss
COTTONMAKERSARE
I'll, when it had a dity ii the former
Democrat!' wool bill, ami why wool
Wilson
Fail to
shoulJ not be allowed a small duty as
Living in Poverty
well as sugar?
Pressed on this question. Mr Under1
said the committee had sucar on , NEW YORK. April
ANGERED BY TAHiFF wood
fit forWe have had a loely time, but were
the crce lis. In the flMt place, and mal filing of a claim for $).W0 against
vlcldcd to tne wishes of the President th" White Star line for the loss of the terribly disappointed at not seeing the
to grie It a 1 cent duty ior the prcsnt hutband of Mrs. Marcello Navratli. who President. Of course, there were lota
Mr. Underwood wei.t further, and sail i wont down with the Titanic-- , it became of things to see here, but he was the
this was done because the refiners had .known todn that
and "Jlorao,"
certa'r. 'debts they wanted to pav roff. the Titanic waif cared for bv JIWs great attraction."young woman in college
Say Wilson Could Not Have and
A charming
prepared
free
not
for
living In povnow
.ere
Marimot Ilacs. aie
erty with their mother at Nic. France. "mortar board" and gown was the
immediately.
admifsidi as to the wishes. .f Navratli fled from France- with "Lolo" speaker. She explained that she, with
Been Elected on Platform of theThisrefiners
Dathrick
stirred
and "Momo" and salted on the Titanic
other oung women, ranging
various members from the wool State. A fw minutes before the boat sank he forty-si- x
"
They i.itcnd to make a hard flslit handed the children to M!ss Has. The In age all the way from
"Free Cotton."
wUl,.one
cUm.
against free wool. Some of them are children could not tell their names and twenty-threinclined to bla'iie Secretary Bryan for It was weeks before the mother claimed irom ouinno
"."were receiving thlB trip because they
free wool, as It is well known he faors them.
; It.
taking
steps
to
are
Democrats
"It it vrith the greatest regret aiia forceOhio
a 15 per cent uuty on wool, if
consternation that we have seen the possible.
publication of rates on cotton manufactures In the tariff bill of the Ways and
Means Committee.
In all sincerity we
State that If the rates thus suggested
are made effective we believe the injury
to our industry will be unparalelled,
and that a condition of depression will
follow in cotton manufacturing, which
BY HEATED
will be appalling."
"With the unanimous adoption of a
resolution, of which the above paragraph is a part, the seventeenth annual convention of the American Cotton Manufacturers' Association adjourn- Organization of Five Commited today.
The manufacturers made it plain that
ESTABLISHED IN 1860.
they are by no means in sympathy with
tees Leads to Hot Discusthe attitude of the present Administra-of
tion toward duties on cotton. Most
the members of the association are from
sion Today.
the South, and are Democrats, but AV.
A. Erwin, retiring president of the association, declared that a reduction of
Splendid Quality Crepe and Lawn, in plain colors and neat
the tariff beyond the competitive point, A political "talk-fest- "
broke out
ucH as Is contemplated in the Underfigures; made in several different styles; a full cut garment; sizes
In the House, over the organization
wood bill, is not Democratic.
36 to 46. Excellent values at $1.25. Special, 98c.
"The Democratic platform declared in of five committees: Ways and Means,
favor of Wee wool, free sugar, free Rules, Accouhts, Mileage and Enrolled
steel, and other commodities, but U Bills.
aid nothing about free cotton." said
Congressman Cooper provoked the
Mr. Erwin. "If the Democratic platform or President "Wilson, in any of his partisan debate by criticizing the Republican
in
plan of naming committee
declared
had
?aior of freeaddresses
cotton, Mr. members, by which Minority Leader
or near-fre- e
Wilson would never have been elected Mann names all s Republican members.
"I have
to pack comPresidents
and One-Four-th
of Real Value
At One-Thi- rd
mittees,, to defeat legislation demanded
Mr. Erwin" also took occasion to ansdelivby the country." Cooper declared.
wer that portion of the address
Congressman Austin defended the
Thousands of remnants of the season's most desirable dress
ered yesterday by Secretary Redfleld.
Republican system, stating that Maim
of the Commerce Department, relating
including wide and narrow silk embroidered bandings,
Sectrimmings,
could be completely trusted.
to the tariff. Mr. Erwin said the
retary ought to study the taritf and thev Congressman Murdock. or Kansas, the
banding braids and single ornaments of all kinds;
crystal
bugle and
Progressives leader, took a hand In the
cotton industry. The association heart-ilfray to observe that the Democratic
Indorsed Secretary Redfield's sug- system
Persian and Bulgarian trimmings, in all the
colors;
all
frogs in
of having a "committee on comgestion that a commercial attache be
mittees" was infinitely setter than the
in fact, most every kind of trimming
combinations
color
attached to our larger embassies.
wanted
Republican plan.
S. W. Cramer, of Charlotte, N. C. oldCongressman
in the lot. These will be on sale,
found
will
be
season
Madden,
this
"Insurged"
used
associato
president
was elected
of the
extent of aDDrovlnsr oncn nnhlle
tion for the ensuing year. T. J. Hick- the
of the actual values.
to
about
fjoor,
main
at
bargain
table,
caususs
and deploring the "one man
man, of Augusta. Ga., was electee vice
rulo" i humiiwih utttuer iuami.
and C' B. Bryant, of
Jiresldent. C.
secretary
was
and treasurer. The newlv elected memgovernors
are G.
of
Is Reported
bers of the board
H. Lanier, of eGorgia; F. E. Calloway,
of 'Georgia: J.' D. Hammett, of South
Carolina; A. A. Thompson, of Xorth
in Kentucky
Carolina: Scott Jiaxwell.' of Alabama:
Arthur R. Sharp, of Massachusetts, and
C B. Armstrong, of North Carolina.
PADUCAH. Kyi. April 10. PassenThe association received invitations
from Buffalo. Baltimore, and New Or- ger train. No. 103, on the Illinois Cenleans for their next annual convention. tral, Louisville to Memphis was reportwas also invited to send delegates ed wrecked at Gravel Switch, twenty
It
to the international cotton congress at miles from here. Physicians have gone
to the scene, but it is reported no pasThe Hague, June 9 to 11.
sengers were badly hurt.
It cropped out today lhat the subParcel Post Extension.
jects of free wool and free sugar caused a. ftot skirmish in the House DemoExtension of the parcel post by use of
cratic caucus yesterday afternoon. Conorganizing a Federal
gressman Bathrlck of Ohio led In a fire automobiles,service.
Is proposed bv Conof questions in the direction of Leader gressman Rellly of Connecticut '
black, navy
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had agreed to return to school this
ear, and had paid tuition in advance.
V. S. Neighbor, president of the institution, and Mile. Antoinette Slcury.
of the school, are chaperons, although
"some of the older girls help to keep
us straight." the young lady added with
a smile.
Little Miss Annie May Mlxon Is the
youngest of the party, being only ten
years old and called "the baby" of the
party. She Is quite independent about
herself, however, and can find her way
about as well as any "of the girls."
They came Monday, and will leave
tomorrow. Everything to be seen has
been seen except the President. "We
may go to the baseball game In order
to see him open the season here." it was
explained, by an athletic looking miss.
On the return home a stop of a day
or two will be made to view the Luray
caverns.

DEBATE

DOMESTIC

Congress Recognized
The George Washington University
Congress of the Intercollegiate Civic
league, the last chapter of that organl- atlon to be formed, has been formally
recognized by the Intercollegiate society.
The seventh annual convention of the
league was held In New York yesterday,
adjourning to meet In Washington tomorrow, with the Shorcham Hotel as
headquarters.
The purpose of the league is to mako
an actual study of municipal and civic
plans, and the membership of the George
Washington congress is composed of
students in the school of law of that
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rare bargains In some of the very best selectionsoverat fully
from the week's
to one-ha- lf
of original prices, due to small lots left
busy selling.
one-thir-

Offers

Ready-to-we-

Hats, worth

ar

table. In the top there are
double and one single frosted
glass door; the flour receptacle has sifter attachment
and glass front.
There's an extra large as
well as a small drawer In
the upper section: while In
the lower cupboard are three
commodious drawers, five
glass spice Jars and one
glass coffee Jar. besides
heavy wire spice racks and
hllding shelf. The most compactand the most useful.

The New Shapes, worth
onto 52.00

Our Special
Price is . .

Fancy Feathers,

Doneatk Sugar Producers,

$1.69

up to $4.00.

95c

sale of Hemp. Hair and Chip
Shapes at prices sure to interest
models, large
you; all the
and small. In turbans, tarns and
pokes; plain or with velvet facings.
Values up to $2.00. Special
sale price
A big

te

95c

$23.50

worth up to $2.00..

Braid Hats

loo, D.

$2.45

$1.00 Straw

nnaatos

69c

bailors

su3NU3U

Strsw Sailors In black onb, nith
silk ribbon band!.
Value.
69c
J1.00. Special Sale price .

A Big Remnant Sale of
White and Colored Wash Goods

Ills? il

C

Handmade Mushroom Braid Hats,
with garlands of fruit and bows and
flowers, and broad bands of velvet
and silk ribbon. All shades and all
Worth CJO AS
the new shapes

95c

Fancy Feathers for hat trimming
in ostrich, numidi. aigrette effects
and combination oitrlch and marabou; every wanted style and color a
values up to $2.00. Special QCp
sale price

Strong Rocker

$5.00 Mushroom

322 Colomdo Bufldmf ,

,

Ttarlv.tn-wia- r
Hats, of eood oualilv braid. in the popular small, close- fttUng shapes and the Monte Carlo Sailor, with trimmings of ribbon bows
or silk or mallne draping and fancies. In all prevailing shades. 01 fiQ
JXUt7
Sold up to M.00. Special sale price

)

Oak Chiffonier

Get The Facts.

J-

.
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Friday's Special Sale of Millinery

Made of Golden Oak,
finish
nlckelold

c

J

re-estab- lish

$14.88

The Handiest of Kitchen Cabinets

"'"ffr
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that it is
the last move of the Refiners in the
gigantic, game for the control of the
American sugar market. They are.
facing the competition of domestic
beet sugar, which pays them no toll,
and which they complain "is taking
away the trade of the Refiners year
by year." This winter western beet
sugar sold for the first time in New
York City. The Refiners must have
less duty on their imported raw material, so they can put this competition out of business and
their old monopoly.

all-wo- ol
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The Facts Are

Beautifully lined; colors are
brown and Copenhagen; sizes are 34 to 44
for women; sizes are 14, 16 and 18 for
misses; 375 perfection of tailors' art suits;
fine quality serge. Regustrictly
$30.00,
,$27.50, and $25.00. Two-da- y
lar values,
sale, tomorrow (Friday) and Saturday
only, at the very special price,

Charge Accounts Opened Upon, Request.
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COAT SUITS
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You Have the Advantage of Purchasing at
Less Than Wholesale
Prices Tomorrow
Women's and Misses'

Train
Wrecked

,

-
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Linens, Outings and Fiannelettes.
Kvery kind of
Thousands of yards of thr best Trades manufartured
and color. In good length, suitable for nalxtp, skirts, children's
etc.
We will dlUdc them tip in two lots for tomorrow

Ask your grocer for Otto Coke
and take no other kind. Retaib
at to cents a bag. Will last as
long as two bags of the other
coke.
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Table No. 1 Values
up to 12c, for

Table No. 2 Values
up to 50c, for

5c Yard

120 Yard

nsbkBesi
(Kxact! as Illustrated.)
It's made of Solid Oak quarter-saweffect: braced and strengthened at even point: shaped seat,
high back, wide arms. Modeled
rockers.
after the Jiighest-grad- e

Quart sawed Oak. with terpentine base; highly polished and carefully finished Inside and out. I.arge
bevel French plate mirror.
--

&

$16

n

$11.85
fro'

Worth
$3.00,

'

$1.95

Our Special
Go-Ca-

rt

Very sightly; very light
and strong and very simple; opening and closing
with one motion. The hood
and trimmings are of
leatherette cloth; frame of
pressed steel and all steel
gearing.

(Exactly as Illustrated.)

f.fi-
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$5.85
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39c

Silks, Worth Up to 85c, Yard

od

Health Is the foundation of all
good looks. The wise woman real-

In Good Remnant Lengths.

Manx waist and celt dress lengths In most cxrrj wanted color. In such
silks as colored taffetas hahutals foulurd.. blailc pongcp.s ami utrlped
tvldths from 19 to J7 Inches. Values up to Sic jard
Tomor- - QQi
row, our choice
OIC
Bargain Table Main Aisle.
mes-saline- s.

I
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V:i to 5 Yard Lengths

Charmeuse iatin Meteors and
Crepe De Chines at, Yard

$1.00

The season's most desirable silk fabrics. In most every shade: all good
lengths and suitable for most every purpose.
These silks sell 01 AA
regularly at $2.00 and 12.60 a yard. At.
3l.Ul
On sale Bargain Table Main Aisle.

Remnants of Suitings and Broadcloths,
Worth $1.25 to $2.25, Tomorrow, per yd.,

fZQ

"7C

Tomorrow we will put on sale about three hundred skirt, dress,
and suit lengths of Imported Broadcloths and Suitings of every description and color. Including black, at about
to
d
the actual
worth, and we sponge them for you free of charge. Materials worth
$1.25 to $2.25 a yard. 69c.
one-ha- lf

V

one-thir-
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Remnants of Dress Trimmings
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Jessie
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$1.25 Long Crepe and Lawn Kimonos, 98c

When you come to examine the convenience and
construction of this Cabinet you'll find it has many
features that are exclusive
with this model. It's neat,
compact, and complete in
its facilities.

stlttitlon. The congress will meet regu'
Wilson
larly in rooms in the law school depart- Miss
ment In the New Mcsonlc Temple, using
Representho formation of the House of
V. W. C. A. Delegate
tatives as a model, and studying the
top.es In strict parliamentarian lorm.
chapter
Is
that each
The plan of ork
or the league is to stuay during me RICHMOND. Va., April 10,-- Ssn
Francollegiate vear. with frequent excurlons cisco was solected as the next meeting
to nearby Institutions for the purpose of place of the
convention of the
studying their methods of conducting
National Young- - Women's Christian Asaffairs.
sociation at the second day's session of
that body, this morning. After 1913, It
Powder Problem To Be Heard. was
agreed, the convention will meet
A public hearing wilt be held by th e.ery three years, instead of two, so
there may be more time In which
Interstate Commerce Commission May that
to test work of the local associations
26. on proposed amendments of or ad- - mapped out by the
national body.
dltlons to the commission's regulations
Among the delegates who registered
transportation
early today was Miss Jessie Wilson,
of
governing the
daughter of President Wilson.
i
li

Capital University
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We Close Every Day at 6 o'CIock

0
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TIMES. THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1913.

THE WASHINGTON

PRODUCER'S SCHEDULE.

t

17HENEVER you see a 'For Rent, sign removed
from a house think of the Real Estate
columns of The Times." Times Want Ads,

izes this and takes precautions to
preserve her health and strength
through the period of child bearing".
She remains a pretty mother by
avoiding rs far as possible the.tuf-farina and AaYirdr ff flTIP AfiT&
slons. This every woman ikv do
through the use of Mother's Friend.
This is a medicine for external application and so penetrating in its
nature as to thoroushly lubricate)
every muscle, nerve and tendon
during the period before ta
lly comes. It aids nature by expanding the skin and tissues, relieves tenderness and soreness, and
perfectly prepares the system for
'natural
r
and
mother- safe
hnnil Mnthnr'a

CnLCifak
wwr

' Mend

T7

Friend is sold
at drug stores.
write for free book for expectant
jj.otb.crs, which contains much vaU
uable information.
aUBMLD BEGUUTOt CO.
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